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HlSACOR07T-HISTORY(CC7) ~~j
Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

The figures in the margin indicate marks of question.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A I ~-~
Answer any two questions from GROUP-A

Each answer has to be written within 250 words approximately

~-~~~-~~~~~
~~~~a:o~~~~~

1. Comment on the contribution of Amir Khasru.
~ ~~~GllCt:jlb"'lI~1

5x2 = 10

2. Why did Razia fail?
~c;<R<U(~C~~Ct:j"'l ?

3. What is meant by Khalji Revolution?

~~~~~?

4. Why was the Qutub Minar so named? Why is it unique in many ways?
~ ~"'lt~~ I!l~ ~'f c;<R ~C~~t:j ? ~ MC~ I!lfij c;<R GlRl&l~ ?

5. How did Chaitanya's teaching challenge the caste system?
Cb~"'lJC"t(A'Sl ~ ~\e::)tC<q*~~<tlC'Sl~t:j ?

GROUP-B 1~~-~

Answer any two questions from GROUP-B
Each answer has to be written within 400 words approximately

~~-~~~-~~~~~
~~~8oo~~~~~

6. Discuss the state policy of Balban.
<qt:j<qC"'l'Sl~ ~ '5ItCG11b"'lt~ I

8x2 = 16

7. Discuss the causes and significance of Muhammad Bin Tughlaq's transfer of
capital.
~ f<t"'l ~~t:jC<tl~ ~~ ~"'lt\!!!C'Sl~~'f 'e ~~9flf Gl\Ct:j\b"'lt ~ I
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8. Write a note on the land revenue system in the Sultanate period.

~'1~t~ ~~~~ <1~t<1C~~~~ ~~~ ~ I

9. Why is the battle of Talikota one of the most decisive battles in the history of
India?
\!itM(}l)fGt~~ ~ \6t~C\!)~*~C>j \!il;U~~ f.t~ ~~ ?

10. Assess the cultural contribution of Hussain Shahi rule in Bengal.
~~'1rn~ ~ "1t>jC~~">il~~ \!il<1qtc~~l['1JHl~~ I

GROUP-C I f-tst'it-'it
Answer any two questions from GROUP-C

Each answer has to be written within 600 words approximately

f-tst'it-'it ~ (ll-~ ~ ~ m lft'8

~~m~oo~~~~~
11. Do you agree that Iltutmish was the real founder of the Delhi Sultanate?

~~\Q~~~C~'1~8l~~~~~'1~t~~~~~0I\5t~?

12x2 = 24

12. Was the Delhi Sultanate a theocratic state?

~~'1~t~~~~~~~?

13. Trace the evolution of the architectural style under the Sultans of Delhi
highlighting its main features.
~ ~'1~t~cq~ \§f~ "a1~ ~ c<nif~r~M~ ~ "a19j~ft"1~~ ~ ~~'1

~I

14. Write a note on the debate relating to the Urbanization in medieval India.

"ll~~~"~'1~~ M~c4~~~ ~~~ ~ I

15. Analyse the various trends in the Bhakti Movement. What was its importance in
the Social and Cultural history of early medieval period?
~ '!lItCi\1lajC~~~ ~M ~'1 ~ I ~ ~~~ \6t~t~~ >jt~t~<fi 'e ">il~~
~ \Q~ ~~~9f<f'~ ?
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